
Baicalein, a herb that can withstand many diseases 
WHO, AMA, FDA and big Pharma crimes against humans and humanity 
 

A 30-year-old cure with baicalein can heal all patients with Corona, SARS, AIDS, Dengue, flu and other 

viruses infections. Baicalein also cures all cancers, all infections, septic shocks, cerebral hemorrhages, 

Parkinson- and Alzheimer diseases, Multiple sclerosis, dementia, diabetes, rheumatism, some heart-, 

neurological- and vascular diseases etc., etc., because all those diseases are based on causative  

microbes and baicalein inhibits a few essential enzymes in those microbes, helping curing many 

inflammatory diseases. 

 

Baicalein is not used for those diseases, because those treatments without side effects are too 

effective, efficient, safe, good and cheap and because baicalein is not patentable. 

Due to non-patentability, the AMA (American Medical Association), FDA (Food and Drug 

Adminitration), big Pharma and banksters do not allow structural medical research with baicalein and 

since 1990 hundreds of millions of people with unnecessary pain and emotions prematurely died, 

while that could have been prevented. 

Baicalein is an herb that is produced from the roots of the plants Scutellaria baicalensis and 

Scutellaria lateriflora. Today, baicalein can be made synthetic and a few patent citations are added as 

references to read against which diseases baicalein is found to be effective. 

In the article of K. Ono et al. published in 1990, the authors report that AIDS can be cured with 

baicalein. In 1990 that should have been world news, but worldwide this cure was suppressed by the 

AMA and FDA in favor of the big Pharma, the rich and their selves.  

In the same period they also suppressed dr. G. Naessens, who was using kaempferol (camphor, a 

flavonoid just like baicalein) with which he also cured AIDS patients.  

In 1990 dr S. Kaali and dr W. Lyman invented the cure to kill viruses in blood with small current 

pulses. Dr B. Beck improved this method and with his Doctor Bob Beck Protocol and Blood Optimizer 

he healed hundreds of patients with a wide variety of diseases including cancers, AIDS and other 

virus infections. 

The main news since 1990, which has been published for more than 30 years, was that AIDS was 

incurable and yet no effective medicine or method was available. 

The same crime against humans and humanity as with the HIV virus happens 30 years later in 2020 

with the Corona virus. The WHO, AMA, FDA and big Pharma do not have an effective drug and 

worldwide they prematurely kill millions of people, they, with their governments in their pockets, 

shut down entire economies in almost every country of the world, they prevent all traveling’s, closed 

many borders and in some countries no one is allowed to leave their house, while the Corona 

patients can be cured with 6 euro cents or less per oral treatment.  

How kills baicalein retroviruses and cancer microbes? 
In retroviruses baicalein inhibits the enzyme reverse transcriptase, whereby their RNA cannot be 

converted into DNA, so that in the infected patient this DNA cannot make new HIV proteins and the 

virus cannot multiply. Baicalein also inhibits neuraminidase as result the virus cannot leave the host 

and will die. The literature describes baicalein as being an anti-viral agent. 

 

Baicalein also strongly inhibits the enzyme glyoxalase 1, which means that in the cells methylglyoxal 

no longer enzymatically is broken down. Methylglyoxal in turn now irreversibly inhibits the microbial 

enzyme malate synthase. Almost all bacteria, macro viruses, fungi, yeasts, protozoa and other single-



celled organisms use the enzyme malate synthase for their energetic metabolism, which now is 

completely stopped by methylglyoxal. As result, they die from a shortage of ATP. ATP is the universal 

energy source for all life on earth. With this treatment, opportunistic infections no longer occur 

because all pathogenic microbes simultaneously are killed. 

Humans and animals do not have the enzyme malate synthase and therefore do not suffer from this 

inhibition. Thus, methylglyoxal is very specific against microbes, which have the glyoxylate cycle for 

their energetic metabolism. This includes almost all pathogens in humans and animals and in the 

literature baicalein also is described being an anti-cancer and anti-bacterial agent. 

In 1913 prof. dr W.F. Koch injected methylglyoxal in patients with tumors and healed them. In 

addition to many tumors, in the 1950’s he could cure a total of 67 incurable diseases, including 

multiple sclerosis. From 1920 AMA and FDA banned methylglyoxal and prof. dr W.F. Koch and with 

this action a 50-years battle started against prof. dr W.F. Koch. 

Fortunately, around 1960, the Nobel Prize winner dr A. Szent-Györgyi continued researching 

methylglyoxal and so with methylglyoxal again we have a universal cure against all microbes, who 

obtain energy from their glyoxal cycle. Almost all microbes use this cycle, including many causing 

cancer.  

Baicalein prevents broken down the body's own produced methylglyoxal by inhibiting glyoxalase 1 

and thus methylglyoxal does its inhibiting effect with the enzyme malate synthase. 

With baicalein and methylglyoxal, we have two natural products at our disposal who can kill a wide 

range of pathogenic microbes in humans and animals, in the near future saving millions of lives. 

After 30 and 107 years of suppression let's take a closer look at both, because baicalein also traps 

radicals in our body and does much more. 

 

Figure: ijms-17-01681-g002.jpg from the paper: the Fascinating Effects of Baicalein on 

Cancer, see the references. 



 

Figure 2 is from reference: The effects of Baicalin and Baicalein on Cerebral Ischemia: a Review.  

 

 

 

 

Fig 3. Some other therapeutic effects of baicalein. 

Figure 3 from reference: Therapeutic potentials of baicalin and its aglycone, baicalein against 

inflammatory disorders 
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